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2010 Elections

 ROGER'S PICKS FOR THE CALIFORNIA PRIMARY!

Roger's June election Prop picks.  I welcome your input at the
ROGER@ROGERHEDGECOCK.COM
 
Prop 13.  Yes.
 
Encourages seismic upgrades by exempting such improvements from triggering a
property reassessment and higher property taxes.
 
Prop 14.  No
 
A "top 2" system would result in public sector union dominance of the elections. For
example, well funded groups of Democrat voters under Prop 14 could affect
the Republican primary by voting for the weaker of two Republican candidates, leaving
their party's candidate in a stronger position in the general election.
 
Prop 15.  No
 
This is the beginning of publicly funded campaigns, funded in this instance by a new tax. 
Publicly funded campaigns will result in even more entrenchment of a political ruling elite.
 
Prop 16  Yes
 
Voters should have to vote affirmatively to allow local government to enter any new field of
endeavor given how poorly such governments are doing the jobs they now have
responsibility for.
 
Prop 17  Yes
 
Allows car insurance companies to reward drivers who have kept up their insurance
coverage and also allows companies to reward new customers searching for lower
rates.

 

________________________________________________________________________

Dan Fanelli for Congress in Florida's 8th District

Listen to the Interview!

_______________________________________________________________________

JD Hayworth for Senate AZ (v McCain)

Listen to the Interview!

_____________________________________________________________________

Chuck DeVore for Senate CA (Boxer)

Listen to the Interview!
_____________________________________________________________________
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Had Enough Government
Yet 
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John Dennis Candidate for Congress CA-08 (Pelosi)

Listen to the Interview!

___________________________________________________________________

Charles Lollar Candidate for Congress MD 05

Listen to the Interview!

___________________________________________________________________

John Loughlin Candidate for Congress RI-01

Listen to the Interview!

____________________________________________________________________

John Eastman Candidate for California AG

Listen to the Interview!

____________________________________________________________________
Bobby Schilling IL-17

Listen to the Interview!

_____________________________________________________________________

Tim Burns Congressional Candidate PA-12

Listen to the Interview!

_____________________________________________________________________

Damon Dunn Candidate for CA Secretary of State 

Listen to the Interview!

_______________________________________________________________________

Charles Djou Congressional Candidate Hawaii

Listen to the Interview!

_____________________________________________________________________

Clay Thibodeau- Candidate for Representative from the 45th District of California
(Currently held by Mary Bono)

Clay4usa.org

Marlin Stutzman- Candidate for Senator from Indiana

GoMarlin.com

Nevada Taking on Harry Reid

    Sue Lowden - Candidate for US Senate
    http://www.suelowden.com/ --------- Listen to the Interview! 

    Sharron Angle - Candidate for US Senate
    http://www.sharronangle.com/ ----- Listen to the Interview!

    Danny Tarkanian - Candidate for US Senate
    http://www.tark2010.org/

Marco Rubio Moneybomb
https://senateconservatives.com/moneybomb/rubio

Health Care Information!

National Health Care Quality Act

Reconciliation Bill 
 

Featured Items

Visit Chelsea's Light on Facebook
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Tea Party Express 2009 Attendee - One of Rogers favorites

PHOTOS - Tea Party Express - Countdown to Judgement Day - 10/25/2009 Launch Event

 

Roger Discusses Hold Their Feet to the Fire 2009 on FOX News
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READ THE HEALTH REFORM
BILL!

CLICK HERE FOR THE FULL BILL

 Look at what is in the Bill!:

 

Pg 22 of the HC Bill MANDATES the Govt will audit books of ALL
EMPLOYERS that self insure!!

Pg 30 Sec 123 of HC bill - THERE WILL BE A GOVT COMMITTEE that decides what
treatments/benefits you get

Pg 29 lines 4-16 in the HC bill - YOUR HEALTHCARE IS RATIONED!!!

Pg 42 of HC Bill - The Health Choices Commissioner will choose your HC Benefits
for you. You have no choice!

PG 50 Section 152 in HC bill - HC will be provided to ALL non US citizens, illegal or
otherwise

Pg 58HC Bill - Govt will have real-time access 2 individs finances & a National ID
Healthcard will be issued!

Pg 59 HC Bill lines 21-24 Govt will have direct access to you banks accountsts for
electronic funds transfer

PG 65 Sec 164 is a payoff subsidized plan for retirees and their families in unions &
community orgs (ACORN).

Pg 72 Lines 8-14 Govt is creating an HC Exchange to bring private HC plans under Govt
control.

PG 84 Sec 203 HC bill - Govt mandates ALL benefit packages for private health care
plans in the Exchange

PG 85 Line 7 HC Bill - Specs for of Benefit Levels for Plans = The Govt will ration your
Healthcare!

PG 91 Lines 4-7 HC Bill - Govt mandates linguistic appropropriate services. Example -
Translationfor illegal aliens

Pg 95 HC Bill Lines 8-18 The Govt will use groups i.e., ACORN & Americorps to sign up
individuals for Govt HC plan

PG 85 Line 7 HC Bill - Specs of Benefit Levels for Plans. #AARP members - your Health
care WILL be rationed

PG 102 Lines 12-18 HC Bill - Medicaid Eligible Individuals will be automatically enrolled
in Medicaid. No choice

pg 124 lines 24-25 HC No company can sue GOVT on price fixing. No "judicial review"
against Govt Monopoly

pg 127 Lines 1-16 HC Bill - Doctors/ #AMA - The Govt will tell YOU what you can make.

Pg 145 Line 15-17 An Employer MUST automatiocally enroll employees into pubic
option plan. NO CHOICE
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Pg 126 Lines 22-25 Employers MUST pay for health care for part time employees AND
their families.

Pg 149 Lines 16-24 ANY Employer with payroll of 400k & above who does not provide
public option. pays 8% tax on all payroll

pg 150 Lines 9-13 Business payroll between 251k & 400k who doesn't provide public
option pays 2-6% tax on all payroll

Pg 167 Lines 18-23 ANY individual who doesn't have acceptable health
care according to Govt will be taxed 2.5% of inc
ome

 

Pg 170 Lines 1-3 HC Bill Any NON-RESIDENT Alien is exempt from
individual taxes. (Americans will pay for their health care)

Pg 195 HC Bill -officers & employees of health care Administration (GOVT) will
have access to ALL Americans financial/personal records

PG 203 Line 14-15 HC - "The tax imposed under this section shall not be
treated as tax" Yes, it says that

Pg 239 Line 14-24 HC Bill Govt will reduce physician services for Medicaid.
Seniors, low income, poor affected

Pg 241 Line 6-8 HC Bill - Doctors, doesn't matter what specialty you
have, you'll all be paid the same

PG 253 Line 10-18 Govt sets value of Dr's time, professional judgment, etc.
Literally value of humans.

PG 265 Sec 1131 Govt mandates & controls productivity for private health
care industries

PG 268 Sec 1141 Fed Govt regulates rental & purchase of power driven
wheelchairs

PG 272 SEC. 1145. TREATMENT OF CERTAIN CANCER
HOSPITALS - Cancer patients - welcome to rationing! Page 280 Sec 1151
The Govt will penalize hospitals for what Govt deems preventaeadmissions.

Pg 298 Lines 9-11 Drs, treat a patient during initial admission that results in a re-
admission- Govt will penalize you.

Pg 317 L 13-20 PROHIBITION on ownership/investmen t. Govt tells
Drs. what/how can own.

Pg 317-318 lines 21-25,1-3 PROHIBITION on expansion- Govt is mandating
hospitals cannot expand
21Hospitals have opportunity to apply for exception BUT community input
required. Can u say ACORN?!!

Pg335 L 16-25 Pg 336-339 - Govt mandates establishment of outcome based
measures. Health care&aey wationing
Pg 341 Lines 3-9 Govt has authority to disqualify Medicare Adv. Plans, HMOs,
etc. Forcing people into Govt plan

Pg 354 Sec 1177 - Govt will RESTRICT enrollment of special needs p! 
Pg 379 Sec 1191 Govt creates more bureaucracy - Telehealth Advisory
Committee. Can you say health care by phone?

Pg 469 - Community Based Home Medical Services=Non profit orgs.
Hello, ACORN Medical Svcs here!!?

Page 472 Lines 14-17 PAYMENT TO COMMUNITY-BASED ORG. 1
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monthly payment to a community-based org. Like ACORN?

PG 489 Sec 1308 The Govt will cover Marriage & Family therapy. Which
means they will insert Govt into your marriage

Pg 494-498 Govt will cover Mental Health Services including defining,
creating, rationing those services

__________________________________________________________

U.S. National Debt Clock in Real Time!

CLICK HERE

Health Care Bill

 

Our Judeo-Christian Nation

 
Letter from a Dodge dealer
http://www.americanthinker.com/blog/2009/05/letter_from_a_dodge_dealer.html

RED ALERT - Did anti-Obama campaign contributions dictate which Chrysler deals
were shuttered?
http://directorblue.blogspot.com/2009/05/red-alert-did-campaign-contributions.html 

New exclusive video of continuing invasion across the border between US and Mexico.
The sun has just come up and these 14 people are eight miles north of the border in a
remote area. Small chance that they will be caught now.    View the video here

 

Roger Hedgecock Coalition to Block Assault on First
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Amendment 

 Washington, D.C.- Over last weekend more than two dozen of the nation's top talk
shows and media outlets held an unprecedented private meeting to brainstorm
strategies against what they agreed are government plans to squelch First
Amendment rights. 

Organized by Brad O'Leary, author of the new book, "Shut Up, America! The End of
Free Speech" and Joseph Farah, editor and chief executive officer of World Net Daily
(www.wnd.com), the group chose a spokesman and chairman of the coalition - Radio
America syndicated host Roger Hedgecock of San Diego, CA. Other members of the
group included nationally syndicated radio hosts Lars Larson (www.larslarson.com),
Rusty Humphries (www.talk2rusty.com), Rev. Jesse Lee Peterson
(www.bondaction.org), Steve Gill (www.gillreport.com) and local hosts Martha Zoller
(www.marthazoller.com), Joyce Kaufman (www.joycekaufman.com) and Kirby Wilbur
(www.kvi.com/onair/kirby).

The Coalition, legally formed as The American Radio Free Speech Foundation, has
created a public awareness campaign and educational initiative-- Don't Touch My Dial
(www.donttouchmydial.com). 

The Nation faces an insidious attack on its First Amendment Rights that is being
cloaked in legislation and regulation evidenced by the recently circulated draft FCC
regulations (first proposed in February, 2008) to impose "localism" and "media
ownership diversity" on talk radio. 

In addition, under the guise of "cyberspace security", Senators Rockefeller, Snowe,
and Nelson have introduced S773 which would, critics say, give the federal
government control over the internet including, under emergency conditions, the right
of the President to shut down the whole internet or, sites on it, including the
interruption of email. 

 When the public is informed about what is happening behind the scenes to threaten
their First Amendment rights, they will be outraged. As shown in a recent poll that was
commissioned by the coalition and is part of the "Zogby/O'Leary Report's First 100
Days Poll" when 3,937 voters from the last election were asked: "Four members of the
US Senate recently introduced a bill that would allow the President of the United
States to turnoff the internet nationally in the event of an emergency, however the Bill
does not DEFINE what constitutes an emergency.  Do you support or oppose this bill?"
81.8 % percent said they would oppose the bill and 5% said they would support it.
 
"The assault on the 1st Amendment that is being planned by the Government and the
extremist Left is not limited to their desire to silence conservative talk radio,"
Hedgecock noted. "Newspapers and Television are not immune to the anti-First
Amendment efforts that are at work here. In addition, the internet is also a target for
receiving the restrictive aspects of the so-called "fairness doctrine" as a means of
stifling criticism for anything that is being reported or commented upon. Apparently
the Administration wishes to silence any avenue from which the truth can escape the
yoke of government ny." 
 
Hedgecock commented further, "This issue -- and thent need for a broad-based,
aggressive coalition to fight back -- is much bigger than talk radio, and much more
dangerous than an effort to simply silence a few voices that the current
Administration dislikes. This fight is a First Amendment fight and one that every
American muinvowith, which is why we have created 'Don't Touch My Dial' as a vehicle
for masipation."
 
Hedgecock is also the Chairson for Unfair Air (www.unfairair.org), Radio America's
Free Radio Coalition to protect First Amendment Rights as they pertain to radio
aaudiences. Unfair Air is a member of the new broader based Coalitwill activethe
'tDiampaign.
 
Hedgecock is an exclusive columnist for World Net Daily (www.wnd.com) and the
author of the recently published three book series:Conservative Voter's Field Guide to:
#1- Immigration, #2- The War and #3 - Healthcare(www.amazon.com). He is also a
frequent guest on HanO'Reilly ows, on CNN's Lou Dobb's Show and on MSNBC. He was
also guest host on The Rush Limover a decade. 
 
For more information on Roger visit www.rogerhedgecock.com, for media/interview
requests contact Noelle Federico/noelle@mcnmm.com
 
For more information on Radio America visit www.radioamerica.org
For more information on "Don't Touch My Dial" visit www.donttouchmydial.com

 nd The One
Written by a Pastor's Wife - Brillia

And it cae Age of Insanity that the people of the land called America, having lost thr
initiative, thand their will to defens, chose as their Supreme Leader that person known
as The One. He emerged from the vapors with a message that had no meaning; but He
hypnotized thethem, "I am sent to save you. My lack of experience, my questionable
ethics, my monstrous ego, and my association with evil doers are of no consequence.
For I shall save you with Hope and Change.  Go, therefore, and proclaim throughout the
land that he has defiled the nation, and that all he has built must be destroyed."

 

And the people rejoiced, for even though they knew not what The One would do,that it
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was good; and they believed.

And The One said "We live in the greatest country in the world. Help me change
everything about it!" 
  
And the people said, "Hallelujah! Change is good!" for tbed down.
    
And the people said "Sock it to them!" 
  
". . . and redistribute their wealth."

 And the people said, "Show us the money!"

And then He said, "Redistribution of wealth is good for everybody." 
  
And Joe the plumber asked, "Are you kidding me? You're going to steal my money and
give it to the deadbeats?"

And The One ridiculed and taunted him, and Joe's personal records were hacked and
publicized. 
  
One lone reporter asked, "Isn't that Marxist policy?" 
 
And she was banished from the kingdom! 
  
Then a citizen asked, "With no foreign relations experience and having zero military
experience or knowledge, how will you deal with radical terrorists?"

And The One said, "Simple. I shall sit with them and talk with them and show them
how nice we really are; and they will forget that they ever wanted to kill us all!" 
  
And the people said, "Hallelujah! We are safe at last, and we can beat our weapons
into free cars for the people!" 
  
Then The One said, "I shall give 95% of you lower taxes." 
  
And one lone voice said, "But 40% of us don't pay ANY taxes." 
  
So The One said, "Then I shall give you some of the taxes the fat-cats pay!" 
  
And the people said, "Hallelujah! Show us the money!" 
  
Then The One said, "I shall tax your Capital Gains when you sell your homes!" 
  
And the people yawned and the slumping housing market collapsed. 
  
And He said, "I shall mandate employer-funded health care for EVERY worker and
raise the minimum wage. And I shall give every person unlimited healthcare and
medicine and transportation to the clinics."

And the people said, "Give me some of that!" 
  
Then He said, "I shall penalize employers who ship jobs overseas." 
  
And the people said, "Where's my rebate check?" 
  
Then The One said, "I shall bankrupt the coal industry and electricity rates will
skyrocket!" 
  
And the people said, "Coal is dirty, coal is evil, no more coal! But we don't care for that
part about higher electric rates." 
  
So The One said, "Not to worry. If your rebate isn't enough to cover your expenses, we
shall bail you out. Just sign up with ACORN and your troubles are over!" 
  
Then He said, "Illegal immigrants feel scorned and slighted. Let's grant them amnesty,
Social Security, free education, free lunches, free medical care, bilingual signs and
guaranteed housing." 
  
And the people cried, "Hallelujah!" And they made him King! 
  
And so it came to pass that employers, facing spiraling costs and ever-higher taxes,
raised their prices and laid off workers. Others simply gave up and went out of
business and the economy sank like unto a rock dropped from a cliff. The banking
industry was destroyed. Manufacturing slowed to a crawl. And more of the people
were without a means of support. 
  
Then The One said, "I am The One - The Messiah - and I'm heryou! We shall j
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Take Action

Rally in Phoenix in SUPPORT of Arizona and the Rule of Law

www.phoenixrally.com

Contact Congress - They work for YOU

PDF File with contact information for ALL Homeland Security Committee Members 
PDF File with contact information for ALL Congressional Reps 
PDF File with contact information for ALL Blue Dog Congressional Representatives 
PDF File with contact information for CA Congressional Delegation 
PDF File with contact information for ALL US Senators

Protect Free Speech in America

http://www.endoffreespeech.com/ 

DHS - Right Wing Extremism Report
Left Wing Extremists
Domestic Extremism Lexicon
(Note: These reports may require the most recent 
version of Adobe Acrobat Reader to view )

Digital Clipboard

 

There Are too Many Bureaucrats and They Are Paid too Much

Live Feed from BP Gulf Spill Cam
http://www.bp.com/liveassets/bp_internet/globalbp/globalbp_uk_english/homepage/STAGING/local_assets/bp_homepage/html/rov_stream.html
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INSPECTOR GENERAL REPORT
http://assets.theatlantic.com/static/mt/assets/business/MMS_inspector_general_report_pdf.pdf

Reading is Good...

Response to President Calderon

NAVIGATING THE SMALL BUSINESS CREDIT
http://republicans.waysandmeans.house.gov/UploadedFiles/Small_business_tax_credit_path.pdf

Imagine There's No Border
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Calderon on AZ Immigration Law Before Congress

He is "Standing Up TO America"? WHAT?!

You asked for it! The big-spender scorecard Find out right now which 'bums' supported
bailouts, cap and trade, health 'reform'

You asked for it! The big-spender
scorecard

Find out right now which ''bums'' supported bailouts, cap
and trade, health ''reform'' HERE

Read the Bill

READ ARIZONA''S SB1070 HERE

How to Support Arizona
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CHECK OUT THESE WAYS TO SUPPORT
ARIZONA!

BUYcott Arizona!
http://www.buycottarizona.com/BUYcott_Support.htmlso

GOV. JAN BREWER DOES IT AGAIN!… Joins With Sarah Palin For Amazing Border Ad

2006 Report by Congress on Border Threats.
http://www.house.gov/sites/members/tx10_mccaul/pdf/Investigaions-Border-Report.pdf

MSA Student Supporting A Second Holocaust

Arizona Governor
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Arizona's Immigration Bill SB1070
http://www.azleg.gov/legtext/49leg/2r/bills/sb1070s.pdf

For the record: Who engineered the Fannie and Freddie train wreck?

JOHN MCCAIN TRIES TO ACT TOUGH ON BORDER SECURITY
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*Roger is now live on XM Satellite Channel 158 
Weekdays 3-6PM Pacific 6-9PM Eastern

TIP: Check your cable listings as some companies carry XM Satellite stations. 
Look for America's Talk in your cable listing. 

All listeners and visitors to the site are encouraged to sign up in the Get Involved area.  It is
free and easy to do.  This unlocks the many interactive and useful aspects of this site. 
Among many other things, 'Get Involved' will allow YOU to post your own articles (Blog), and
directly communicate with your fellow listeners.  Site members can publish their own
thoughts and opinions for other patriotic Americans to read and comment on.

We suggest you bookmark this site or create a shortcut to it on your desktop.  The content
here will be ever changing and will allow you to see what is behind the preparation for each
day's show.

If your local station does not yet carry the broadcast, call them and ask them to do so. In the
mean time, you may listen live here, on-line every weekday from 3PM to 6PM Pacific Time. 
You will see a link to listen live during those hours.

Thank you for visiting, thank you for listening, and most importantly, thank you for getting
involved.

If there is anything we can do to be of service to you, or you have some information you
believe would be of value to us and your fellow Americans, please contact us.
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